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the story of a fireman
who rushed from a
bomb shelter after an air
raid. He took a hammer
and was pounding away
on a steel pillar at the
foundation of a public
building. Police officers
were called. When they
asked the fireman why
he was beating on
the pillar, He said, "I
don't know. I just felt I
had to be doing
something."

During the fall of 1940,
the citizens of London
were required to remain
in underground bomb
shelters for long periods
of time. The Blitz
bombing campaign by
the German Luftwaffe
created a time of
psychological difficulty
for Londoners. People
struggled to cope with
their sense of
helplessness.

The desire to be “doing
something” is natural,
but as 1 Kings chapter
19:11-12 reminds us,
God’s voice is not heard
in the whirlwind of
activity, but in the still,
small voice. As we
comply with the
restrictions laid on us by
our governing
authorities, take
advantage of this time

"I don't know.
I just felt I had
to be doing
something."
The great preacher, Dr.
Martyn Lloyd-Jones, told

The Rev. Matt Marino

without the whirlwind. As
I have said before,
“don’t waste a perfectly
good pandemic.” Use
this time as an
opportunity to be still
before the Lord.
...Take a dive deeper
into God’s word...have a
family devotion with
your children before
bed…put the
technology away and
play a board
game...watch an
inspiring movie...read
books about the faith.
Above all else, let’s say
Continued next page.

Holy Week Schedule
Palm Sunday, April 5 at Trinity
7:30, 9 Livestream | 10 palm parade
around the plaza | 11:15 rebroadcast
trinitySTA.org/digital-worship

Palm Sunday April 5 at 7pm
Jesus enters Jerusalem
St. John’s Tallahassee
saint-john.org/live
1

Holy Monday April 6 at 7pm
Jesus takes on authority
All Saints’ Jacksonville
allsaintsjax.org

Continued on page 3.
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our prayers!

to the Great Physician.

The world is in chaos.
People are afraid. The
world clamors for a
solution. But there is
only one Savior. He
doesn’t work for the
CDC, and He doesn’t
work for the WHO. As
Christians, we have an
opportunity to
demonstrate trust in
God and point people

As we wait, your priests
pray for you each day.
We have also assigned
you in our connection
software, Realm, into
online “neighborhood
groups” to facilitate our
mutual care and support
(please email
meredith@trinitysta.org
if you are having
trouble). We continue to

hold online services until
we can all safely gather
once more in our
church.
We love you and God
loves you even more. Be
strong and of good
courage!
Grace, mercy and peace
in Christ Jesus our Lord,
Matt+

With Arms Wide Open
“He stretched out his
arms upon the cross,
and offered himself, in
obedience to your will, a
perfect sacrifice for the
whole world,”
(Eucharistic Prayer A;
BCP, 362).
Soon after the Holy,
Holy, Holy in Eucharistic
Prayer A used at the 9:00
and 11:15 Services, we
hear the phrase above.
And while the entire
phrase explains that
Jesus’ death upon the
cross has forgiven the
sins of the whole world,
it is the very beginning
of the phrase, “He
stretched out his arms
upon the cross,” which
strikes a chord in the
heart of each Christian.
This phrase tells us that
the Roman soldiers did
not have to force Jesus
into the crucifixion. It
was not necessary for
two soldiers to hold Him

down while a third
soldier pounded the
nails. There was no
struggle. There was no
confrontation. He did
not put up a fight. He
did not try to get away.
He did not squirm.
Rather, Jesus
surrendered. He
surrendered in perfect
obedience to His Father
for the salvation of the
world. He gave all of
Himself. The most brutal
death was willingly and
peacefully accepted. He
stretched out His arms
upon the cross. It was
easy for the soldiers. It
must have been the
easiest crucifixion the
soldiers ever
administered.

suffer death upon the
cross for our
redemption; who made
there, by his one
oblation of himself once
offered, a full, perfect,
and sufficient sacrifice,
oblation, and
satisfaction, for the sins
of the whole
world,” (BCP, 334).
There is no wiggle room
in this carefully selected
and theologically rich
wording. Jesus’ death
paid the price for the
sins of the whole world.
And Jesus’ death paid
the price for all of your
sins as well.
This is what we celebrate
during Holy Week and
Easter. The debt of your
sins was paid for when
the Son of God willingly
stretched out His arms
so that you can one day
be with Him in His
Kingdom. Jesus loves
you with arms wide
open.

Jesus died willingly.
Jesus was willing to die
for your sins. At the 7:30
Service, Form I we pray,
“…of Thy tender mercy,
didst give Thine Only
Son Jesus Christ to
2
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Bringing Trinity Parish to YOU!

Holy Week Schedule Continued
Holy Tuesday April 7 at 7pm
Jesus’ last teaching
St. John’s Cathedral
jaxcathedral.org/st-johns-live/
Holy Wednesday April 8 at 7pm
Jesus abandoned
Trinity St. Augustine
trinitysta.org/digital-worship/
Maundy Thursday April 9 at 7pm
Last Supper
Holy Comforter Tallahassee
hc-ec.org
Good Friday–
Friday–April 10 at 12pm
The Cross: What?
San Jose Jacksonville
sanjoseepiscopal.com/

During this time of relative isolation for many people, Trinity staff
and a team of parishioners have been working hard to bring Trinity
Parish Sunday Worship Services, Wednesday evening programs
and information to your homes . If you have not given your email
address to Susan, Parish Administrator, please do so, to stay better
connected with your church family.
Technology Upgrades
Our staff team has been working tirelessly to make it easier for you
to worship, connect, grow and go:
Our existing web address (trinityepiscopalparish.org) and email
addresses will continue to work. However, we now have...
1. A lovely new website (Jen and Tom Reed): It doesn’t have a
few features we are still working on, but it is an improvement we
launched. Check it out if you haven’t yet: trinitysta.org
2. Simplified email addresses: firstname@trinitysta.org, or
"frfirstname" for clergy. (Susan Lieberman)

Good Friday April 10 at 7pm
The Cross: Why?
St. Mark’s Ortega
stmarksjacksonville.org/virtualworship

3. Unified our social media addresses: everything is now
“trinityparishsta”

Holy Saturday April 11
No observance/Jesus in the Tomb

 Instagram: instagram.com/trinityparishsta (Amanda Boulier)

Easter Sunday April 12 at 7 am
The Great Vigil of Easter
A New Dawn Breaks
Christ Church Ponte Vedra Beach
christepiscopalchurch.org/easter/

4. Working on a “Worship Online” page on the website that will
embed our YouTube feed to show a live-stream of the
service (Isela Gonzalez)

He is Risen! April 12 at 10 am
Jesus wins
Bishop Howard from St. John’s
Cathedral
jaxcathedral.org/st-johns-live/
Visit holyweektogether.com or
diocesefl.org/holyweek

 Youtube: youtube.com/trinityparishsta (Isela Gonzalez)
 Facebook: facebook.com/trinityparishsta (Amanda Boulier)

 Internet: trinitysta.org or trinityparishsta.org (Susan Lieberman)

5. Upgrading our livestream to be present on
multiple platforms at once (ie. Youtube, Facebook, Instagram TV
and the website) (Rob Heurbsch and Dan Bagan)
6. Created a system of “online pastors” during our livestreams
(Courtney Wilson and Justin Snavely on Facebook, Jim and
Carolyn Levay on Youtube)
7. Utilize Zoom as a platform to provide interaction and content
(A Zoom conference can be used by anyone with a smartphone,
tablet, computer or smart tv)
8. Put together instructions to view the Livestream on your
Smart Tv,
Tv or Apple TV, Google, Alexa, or Roku. (Jouana Murphy)
Detailed instructions can be found on page 14.
Thanks to staff and parishioners for long hour of work in this effort!
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The Senior Warden’s Message
The date for Fr. Matt's
installation as Trinity
Rector will be set soon;
stay tuned!
New Structures and
Functions

Sandy Goode

Trinity ministries now are
under staff management
and vestry is now
responsible for strategic
visioning and planning,
with oversight of
finances and property.
(See the listing showing
the responsible staff
person with the
ministries under his/her
management.)
Ministry members will
always have the direct
supervision of the
ministry leader. The
ministry leader reports
to/gets counsel from the
designated staff person.
Each ministry has a place
under one of five
headings:
Worship-Fr.
Matt
Worship
Connections-Meredith
Connections
Cataland

Formation-Fr.
Ken
Formation
ServiceService-Fr. Ken
Administration/
OperationsOperations-Susan
Lieberman
Fr. Matt is the link
between staff and vestry
reporting. Fr. Ken is a
voice in both groups and
I attend staff meetings
frequently.
Vestry will have
subcommittees,
standing and ad hoc. At
this time a Strategic
Visioning and Planning
Subcommittee is being
formed, chaired by Ray
Johnson. A Lay Pastoral
Care Subcommittee has
begun meeting, chaired
by Fr. Ken and me. This
group will develop a
system in which trained
parishioners assist the
clergy in pastoral care in
the church.
The church office is a
quiet but very busy
place

4

Frequent interruptions
contribute to missed
details. When needed,
please schedule a time
to meet with a staff
member or use email.
Ministry documents need
to be drafted by ministry
members and emailed to
Susan for posting and
entering into the church
system. Thank you for
your help. We are also in
the process of obtaining
assistance for Susan in
computer work and also
the reception area that is
without a volunteer much
of the time. If you are
interested in helping out
at the front desk, contact
Susan.
Serving with you FHS,
Sandy
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The Junior Warden’s Message
I want to take this
opportunity to thank our
congregation for the
honor to serve as your
Junior Warden and as a
member of our Vestry. If
I have not had the
pleasure of meeting you,
I look forward to that
opportunity and I am
here to serve you all!

next month.

Here are a couple of
things taking place with
our amazing facilities.

The blower will be
removed and shipped to
Robert Otey in Seattle,
WA where it will be
completely refurbished
and repowered. Mr.
Otey is one of the
premier experts on
Spencer blowers
worldwide!

Organ Maintenance
Project -- The organ at
Trinity has not been
cleaned for many years.
Deferred maintenance
and necessary repairs
are being addressed
now. There are two
phases to the project:
Phase one involves
removing and cleaning
all pipes, wind chests,
reservoirs and chamber
floors. Afterward they
will be re-installed and
tuned.
Two of the three sets of
pipes have been
completed -- including
removal of several gecko
carcasses from the
pipes! The third and
largest set of pipes, will
be completed over the

them into uniform 9’
parking spaces that
resulted in the creation
of 5 additional spots!

The second phase
involves rebuilding the
blower, which supplies
all wind to the organ.
This will require the
organ to be out of
service for a period of
time, so we are planning
to do this over the
summer.

Update:
Update Due to the
Covid-19 situation, the
City of St. Augustine has
turned off all of their
parking meters resulting
in free parking until
further notice. This has
forced us to do the same
with our parking lot.
Losing this revenue is a
significant sacrifice.
Rather than manning an
empty parking lot we are
utilizing our parking lot
staff to assist with
pastoral care. As soon as
the City begins to charge
for parking, we will do
the same.

We will keep you posted
on our progress.

I want to express my
appreciation to our
Facilities Manager, Chris
Bodor and his staff for
the amazing work and
dedication they
demonstrate every day.
They make me look
good!

Parking Lot – We have
made several
improvements to the
parking lot resulting in
the creation of
additional spots!
We poured a concrete
pad where there was
coquina sand to formally
identify 3 parking
spaces.

If you have any
questions, please do not
hesitate to reach out and
GOD BLESS!

In addition, we picked
up each yellow wheel
stop and reconfigured

Bruce
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Men’s Ministry: The Brotherhood of St. Andrew
The Brotherhood of St.
Andrew is the Trinity
Parish men (currently 40
active members)
engaging in the
disciplines of prayer,
study and service.
All men, adult and
youth, are invited!
Programs of Prayer,
Study & Fellowship in
Trinity Hall
First Thursday Prayer
Breakfast
7:30-8:45am
Thursday, April 2
Third Saturday
Bible Study/Devotional
8:30-9:30am
Saturday, April 18
Talk, Study, Pray, Enjoy

Programs of
Prayer, Study &
Fellowship
First Thursday
Prayer Breakfast
7:30-8:45am
Third Saturday
Bible Study/
Devotional
8:30-9:30am
Important Note:
Note To
accommodate the men
of Trinity whose work
schedule may keep you
from attending our

monthly Bible Study, we
recently changed our
mid-month meeting from
the third Monday of the
month to the third
Saturday, beginning at
8:30 am. Coffee and
pastries are served. A
brief business summary is
presented, but the
Saturday get together is
primarily Bible study/
devotional and
fellowship.

year, or whenever
additional deliveries
occur, we use our
personal vehicles to pick
up food shipments at a
central hub, then deliver
and restock the Food
Pantry. A member of the
Brotherhood serves on
the Food Pantry Board.
Worship Service
Ministry
Dwight Miller,
miller6085@comcast.net
The Worship Service
Ministry (14 brothers
working in two-man
teams) conducts weekly
Tuesday evening worship
and devotional services
for residents of the
Bayview Pavilion Assisted
Living retirement facility
on Marine Street. On at
least one Tuesday
evening each month,
Holy Communion is
included in our Bayview
Service, with Fr. Ken
officiating. The Bayview
services have been
temporarily suspended
due to the coronavirus,
but we will resume this
ministry as soon as
possible.

Service Opportunities
Ramp Squad Ministry
Charles Bean,
searaybean@yahoo.com
The Ramp Squad works
with the St. Johns
Housing Partnership and
other organizations to
build residential
wheelchair ramps for
persons with disabilities.
Organized in 1998, the
Ramp Squad has
constructed 243 ramps in
St. Johns County. With a
slowing of work with the
Housing Partnership, the
Ramp Squad is exploring
other opportunities for
public service within the
community.
St. Johns Food Pantry
Ministry
Rich Nowell,
rcnowell44@hotmail.com
The Food Pantry Ministry
keeps St. Augustine's
Madeore Street
Ecumenical Food Pantry
stocked. On alternate
Tuesdays during the

Stations of the Cross
The Brothers St. Andrew
present the Stations of
the Cross Service on
various occasions during
Lent. On March 4, the
Stations Service was
presented at 6:45pm as
part of the Wednesday
6

Study, Pray, Serve

Louie Boulier, Sr.
Director
Mike Bacon
Vice Director
Bob Kershner
Secretary
Terry Cormeny
Treasurer
Jim Levay
Chaplain

Continued next page.
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Continued from previous page.

Social Gatherings

evening Lenten program.
Stations of the Cross Services
will also be presented at 6:30pm
on Holy Wednesday (April 8)
and during Trinity's Good Friday
7pm Service.

Trinity Annual Pancake
Supper On February 25, the
evening before Ash
Wednesday, the Brothers
prepared and served
pancakes to parishioners at
the annual Trinity Pancake
Supper in Trinity Hall.
Proceeds of the Pancake
Supper went to Trinity's Early
Learning Center.

5th Thursday Dinner (Marty
Mariner,
mrmariner@comcast.net):
When 5th Thursdays occur, we
enjoy dinner out with Brothers
and their spouses, including
widows of deceased Brothers.
The next 5th Thursday dinner
will be on April 30, 2020.

From Trinity’s Music Director
Even as we are all in “sheltered
at home” mode during these
difficult times, it might be a
good time for those who love
to sing or make music to
consider being part of the
ongoing programs at church.
While the adult choir is a big
commitment, the joys of
blending our voices in praise
gives back many fold. Our
choir community is a very
happy and caring group.
Newcomers are welcomed. It
helps if you have some choral
experience in singing parts, and
reading music is a plus, but not
totally necessary. Come and
sing with us and give it a trial
period.

The handbell choir is a fun
group of folks who enjoy the
challenge of ringing
together. Rhythm reading is
pretty much essential, but it
does not have to be
advanced. We hope to
incorporate the bells more in
our services once we begin
to worship together.
Our plan is to have one or
more children’s singing
groups by the Fall. If your
child loves to sing, keep the
church program in mind as
you plan. Haley Kirk will be
leading this endeavor.
If you would like more
information contact Cliff
Parrish at cliff@trinitysta.org
7

Come hear Cliff’s work at
9 and 11:15 AM each Sunday!
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Trinity’s Youth

Jouana Murphy

us, but God echo’s and
he reminds us that he
has given us power and
love and a sound mind.

I was reading an article
the other day about how
China and Italy are
starting to notice
changes because of their
quarantine. China has
noticed new green
earth, the pollution in
the air is decreasing, and
animals are coming out
of hiding.

Depth is being
forced on us by
great suffering,
which will lead
to great love.

Italy is noticing their
canals are clear with
dolphins. Is this time for
a new spiritual
awakening?

A devotion by Richard
Rohr’s states, “That we
have a chance to go
deep, and to go broad.
Depth is being forced on
us by great suffering,
which will lead to great
love.

The season of Advent
we are invited to
examine our hearts and
make room for Christ in
those places currently
crowded with other
attachments. And here
we are now, in some
very critical and
teachable times. I can’t
help but to pray, “God
what are you telling us?”
Fear and chaos surround

Invite God’s presence to
hold and sustain us in a
time of collective prayer
and lament. During this
time of social distance
and isolation what are
we doing to examine our

Youth Group Mission Trip 2019

On behalf of the Youth
Group we are saddened that
our BBQ has been postponed.
We are currently working on
refunds. We give thanks for
those who continue to support
us!
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hearts?” What is God
telling you? Perhaps
this time is for us to
slow down, to make
time for things that we
haven’t made time for
in the past. Whether it
be a hobby, time alone
with God, or spending
time with family.
Whatever God is
calling you to do,
choose to be like Paul,
in contentment with
Jesus no matter what is
going on around you.
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Get To Know Trinity’s Youth
Alex Alston:
Alston 15 - 9th Grade at Nease High School
Hobbies: Basketball and running
Who is your personal Hero? My parents. They help me with
everything and know exactly what I am going through.
If you could travel free for a week where would you go? I would
like to travel and visit all the 7 wonders of the world.
What motivates you to succeed? My family motivates me to
succeed everyday whether it be in school or at home.

Fitch McGraw:
McGraw 18 - 12th Grade at St Augustine High School
Hobbies: Surfing, skateboarding, and traveling
Who is your personal Hero? My dad. He has done so much and
has been so successful in what he’s wanted to do.
If you could travel free for a week where would you go? Indonesia
because its one of the best places in the world to surf and it is
very beautiful.
What motivates you succeed? Money.

Sadie Benoit:
Benoit 12 - 6th Grade at Sebastian Middle School
Hobbies: Baking, soccer, cooking, crafts
Who is your personal Hero? Joanna Gaines because I want to be
an interior designer and she loves what she does.
If you could travel free for a week where would you do? I would
want to tour all around Europe.
What motivates you to succeed? Grades and to be the best
person I can be.

9
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St. Catherine’s Guild
Connecting kids and
CHRIST in St. Augustine
for over 50 years!

Kari Marino

Claudia Smith
introduced speakers for
March’s program about
Young Life. To kick off
our program, Claudia
relayed her first
experience with Young
Life through a favorite
cousin. Guest
presenters were Kari
Marino, Kathy Estes and
Sophia Irigoyan, a
Flagler student who
participates in Young
Life.

Young Life:
Connecting kids
and Christ in St.
Augustine for
over 50 years!
Kathy Estes

Our next meeting is
scheduled for April 13.
Bring a bagged lunch
and come join us!

Episcopal Church Women, ECW

Article by: Ita Paron
Photos by: Martha Saffran

Cathy Weaver, President

Kathy gave an over-view
of the history and the
mission of Young Life.
Kari shared how she and
Fr. Matt met and
became active in the
program while they were
still dating. She
explained how their
service has continued for
many years.

Sophia Irigoyan

bring students to Christ.
Following the
presentation, a question
and answer period lead
to a show of support for
Young Life.

Sophia gave an
insightful look at the
benefits of the program
and how the activities
10

The Thrift Shop is closed until
further notice. We ask that you hold
on to your donations until we are
back in full operation!
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Daughters of the King
Our Daughters have been busy
bees these past months:
 14 prayer shawls blessed by Fr

Ken in November
 Christmas decorating at St.

Gerard’s Campus
 Our Christmas party, which was a

lot of fun thanks to Angela Bean
 Our March 10th meeting with

outstanding attendance.
Prayer Shawls

Our prayer shawl committee took
a little hiatus, but thanks to
Heather Stavang, we are back as
our prayer shawls stock is diminishing.
Our Christmas party (below, left)
photo does not show everyone
who attended. We were too late
taking the photo.
We sent Samaritan’s Purse $300 in
support of Operational Heal Our
Patriots and collected 60 lbs. of
baby items for St Gerard’s Campus.

DOK Christmas Party

Decorating at St. Gerard’s Campus. We had fun and the girls and
staff were most grateful. Madeline
Krumenauer did a great job organizing us.
At our March 10th meeting many
Daughters and four of our prospective Daughters in training
were in attendance. Fr. Ken, our
DOK chaplain, did his usual
superkalafragalistic devotion and
Fr. Matt gave us an update on the
Parish’s activities.
Article and Photos by: Lynne Cason

March’s Meeting
11
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Children’s Ministry

Amanda Boulier

Joy. How is your Lent
going? Mine has been
chaotic, certainly not as
reverent or as restful as I
had hoped going in to
this season. My family
has been listening to a
lot of music from "King
and Country" and a
portion of their song
"Shoulders" has
reminded me that my
rest needs to be in Jesus
and that I must lean on
Him.

shoulders,
Your shoulders
My help comes from You
You are my rest, my
rescue
I don't have to see to
believe that You're
lifting me up on Your
shoulders,
Your shoulders"

Joy is
remembering that
God is near no
matter your
circumstances...

"When I'm caught deep
in the valley
With chaos for my
company I'll find my
comfort here
'Cause I know that You
are near

These lyrics and so many
of their songs have
helped me clear my
head and remember
when I hand over my
faults, failures and sin to
Him then I can accept
His grace. I can live in
Joy much like a child on
their daddy's shoulders

My help comes from You
You're right here, pulling
me through
You carry my weakness,
my sickness, my
brokenness all on Your

July 13-17: 9 AM—Noon
12

exploring the world
together.
As we enter Easter let's
remember that Jesus
died on that cross to
absolve us of the sins
that separated us from
God thereby ensuring
that we could live in Joy.
I capitalize Joy on
purpose because it is a
gift of God. Joy found
in God's grace is not
tied to happiness, it is
found in forgiveness and
reconciliation. Joy is
remembering that God
is near no matter your
circumstances, He is
pulling you through, He
is your rest and your
rescue. Praise Jesus and
may you feel His Joy in
all you do.
*Vacation Bible School
registration is OPEN.
There are Registration
Forms in the Lobby and
Online Registration is
open. If your participant
is registered prior to
Memorial Day they will
get a free T-Shirt! Let
me know if you would
like to volunteer to help
make this year's
Vacation Bible School
the most Joyful, spiritdriven, "change
making" experience for
our parish.*
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Trinity Episcopal Learning Center
Trinity Episcopal
Learning Center is an
educational ministry of
Trinity Parish. The school
serves children ages two
years through Pre-K. Our
purpose is to prepare
young children in a
loving, Christian
environment to reach
their potential for
entering Kindergarten.
Our curriculum utilizes a
learning center
approach which
provides for the
organization of materials
into different areas of
interest. We provide age
appropriate, multisensory experiences in
mathematics, language
arts, science, social
studies, motor skills, art
music and Christian
education.
Why Trinity?
· Well rounded
developmental
curriculum
· Social interaction and
learning through play
· Learning center

approach for discovery
and exploration
· Art, music, motor skills,
language arts and
mathematics
· Positive discipline
· Well-qualified, caring
teachers
· Enrichment classes in
Spanish, Sign language,
computers and physical
health
· Half-day program
- Full day program
· Children’s chapel
· Science program
· Learning excursions
and field trips
· Assessments in fall and
spring
· Limit class size
· Low teacher to student
ratio
· Trinity follows the St.
Johns County school
schedule
Contact Tammy at
tammy@trinityepiscopal
parish.org or at 904-8242876.

Tammy Walthall, Director

UPCOMING EVENTS
Canceled: April 11: 10 am
TELC Participates in Easter Parade
May 8 : 9 am
Mother’s Day Breakfast
May 18th –19
Water Day
May 21
Graduation
May 27
Last Day of School

13
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Worship with Trinity Parish Virtually

We are livestreaming Sunday worship and Wednesday evening programming. Download a service
bulletin and worship with us. It is easier than you think!
YouTube from your Smart TV at www.youtube.com/trinityparishsta
1. Once connected to the Internet, click the “menu” button on your remote control.
2. Your Smart TV channels will now be displayed. Scroll to find YouTube.
3. Click on YouTube,
YouTube type in Trinity Parish St Aug and click search.
4. Scroll to find our Trinity steeple icon.
icon
Click Trinity Parish. This will take you to all Trinity YouTube videos. Near the top, Click “Subscribe.”
There is a small bell icon next to subscribe. Click on the bell. Click “All”. This will allow you to be
updated with the latest videos from the Church.
Facebook from your Smart TV at www.facebook.com/trinityparishsta
There are a variety of ways to watch “live” via Facebook
Log in to your Facebook account with your Laptop, computer, phone, or TV (if you have an internet
browser). Find the Trinity Parish, St Augustine, FL page and watch the live Video.
If you are not connected to the internet follow these Instructions:
1. Power on your Smart TV
2. Press the Menu,
Menu Home,
Home or Smart HUB button on your remote (this will take you to the Home menu)
On Roku
1.
2.
3.
4.

Power on device
Click the home button on your remote
Click the Settings Button then Network button and activate now
Choose wireless then set up wireless connection Click your wireless connection then passcode
(This may take a few minutes)
5. Click OK to finish
On an Element Android TV
1.
2.
3.
4.

Power on device
Click the home button on your remote
Click the Settings then Network button
Select your desired network then connect

On an Element Smart TV
1.
2.
3.
4.

Power on device
Click the Menu bottom on your remote
Navigate to Network followed by Wireless
Select your wireless network, enter your password then click OK

On an Apple TV
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Power on device
Click the menu button on your Apple remote
Click on settings at the top
Click on General
Scroll down to Network
Click WiWi-fi and connect to a network
Instructions provided by Jouana Murphy, Trinity’s Youth Minister.
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April Birthdays
Marilyn Dill
1
Elizabeth Ellingson 1
Curtis Ferry
1
Cynthia Thompson 1
Tom Hamilton
2
Jean Tanks
2
Thomas DeLaughter 3
Therese Denman
3
Marie Frantz
3
Charlotte Miller
3
Charlene Stewart
3
Diane Platt
4
Alice Alger
5
Theresa Alwood
5
Michael Dale
5
Matt Mittelstadt
5
John Thompson
5
Mary Barnes
6
Ellie Marino
6
Joey Jackson
7
Clara Huerbsch
8
Grace Alexander
9
Emilia Gassert
9
Mary Griswold
9
Liam Mathews
9
Mark Alexander
10
Torree Alexander 10
Jim Levay
10
Donald McCloskey 11
Jeff Felter
12
Patti Dale
13
Matthew Pounder 13
Rita Rios
13
Danielle Abstein
14
Ann Bostwick
14
Mary Helfrich
14
Leigh Ann Concha 15
Reese Davis
15
Katie Hall
15
Marcia Hodgson
15
Lew McCaw
15
Edna Shroka
15
Marcia Andersen
16
Robert Cressy
16
Patricia Joiner
16

APRIL 2020
Charlotte McGowen 16
Kristi Sharer
16
Judith Spencer
16
David Burrows
17
Lisa Kinsey
17
Lisa McNeal
17
Mary Lou Belmont 18
Blair Clark
18
Tara Shelley
18
Nathan Veatch
18
Timothy Hickey
19
Sam Kates
19
Austin Stout
19
Zachary Timmons 19
Nancy Birchall
20
Chris Pitt
20
Joan Solaun
20
Ken Forrester
21
Betsy Haynes
21
Rick Noland
21
Christy Castelli
22
Ruth Dodson
22
Katy Hall
22
Marcia Warfel
22
Robert Gertz
24
Grace Kelly
24
Amanda Pearson 24
Pam Robertson
24
Nicolas Rodriguez 25
Diana Rosen-Harris 25
Ted Williamson
25
Grace DeLaughter 26
Robert Druggan
26
Chris Bodor
27
Joyce Royal
27
Lynn Curl
29
Cameron Conroy 30
Anne Merwin
30
Anne Pounder
30

Share in Decorating the Church
with fresh flowers for

I/we wish to give a donation of $
In loving memory of
Please print clearly.
and/or
In thanksgiving for
Please print clearly.
Please enclose this form and your check
made payable to Trinity Parish marked
“Easter Flowers”
or go to trinitysta.org/givetrinitysta.org/give-serve and select
Give Online
Select A Fund: Easter Flowers

If you have a birthday in
this month and your name
is not listed,
please contact the
church office. Thanks!

Name
Phone or email
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TRINITY
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APRIL 2020
Vestry
SANDY GOODE, SR. WARDEN

Sunday Worship Services—Livestreaming Online
7:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist Rite I
9:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist Rite II
11:15 a.m. Holy Eucharist Rite II (Rebroadcast)

BRUCE BELMONT, JR. WARDEN
JEAN ACLIN
CHARLES ALSTON

THE REV. MATT MARINO, RECTOR
THE REV. KEN HERZOG, ASSISTANT RECTOR
JOUANA MURPHY, YOUTH MINISTER
AMANDA BOULIER, CHILDREN’S MINISTER
CLIFF PARRISH, MUSIC DIRECTOR
SUSAN LIEBERMAN, PARISH ADMINISTRATOR & FACILITY RENTALS
MEREDITH CATALAND, DIRECTOR OF FINANCE & PARISH ENGAGEMENT
TAMMY WALTHALL, DIRECTOR, TRINITY EPISCOPAL LEARNING CENTER
CHRIS BODOR, FACILITIES MANAGER
RAY SCUDERI, CUSTODIAN
KEN HERNBERGER, JEFF HUMERICK, KEVIN LEASE, BILL MULLIGAN &
LEILA SEIBERT, PARKING ATTENDANTS

ANN ASHWORTH
EVELYN FISHER
RAY JOHNSON
LARRY JONES
DEVEN KING
BOB MAY
DWIGHT MILLER
TARA STRICKLAND
LARRY JONES, TREASURER
MARY LOU BELMONT, VESTRY CLERK

St. Augustine, FL 32084
215 Saint George Street

TRINITY PARISH
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